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THE WRIGHT AEROPLANE 
i] 

  

[HE Wright aeroplane, which 

to be tested by the Units 
States government at [Port 

Myer during the present mont! 

has recently made a record of succe 

ful performance in France which en 

titles it to consideration It 

this country. It to 

sary for the Wright brothers, who ar 

natives of Ohlo, to win triumphs 

serious 

seemed be neces 

  

  

WILBUR WRIGHT AND ASSISTANT REPAII 

ING THE AEROPLANE 

abroad before their 

would give them the credit 

to be their due. The recent exhib 

tions at the Le Mans race track, ne 

Paris, have convinced the Frend 

that the Wright brothers are no bl 

ers. While th roplane which © 

bur Wright operated broke 

records during its first flights abro 

nor even equaled its performances or 

this side of the 

convince the foreigners 

its ascents that its inventors had pre 

gressed further than any of their ri 

in the solution of the problem of 

Ing with a mac er than air 

Foreign students of the science of nav 

igating the air have generously com 

plimented the American Inventors on 

their achievements. The latter have 

already demonstrated the practicabll 

ity of thelr air eraft. whatever the ont 

come of the tests to be passed at Fort 

Myer. These of course. ' 

signed to determine the ] 

Wright aeroplane t 
governmet $ I'he Cavermt 

take many 

kind. It does 

ments until 

sults can be 

Orville W 

fAeropiane 

and they are 

of army officers 

plane 

ment 

erated In Fu 

The latter 

whereas the 

control 

one fo 

ments « 

for u 

Ary 

Myer | 

the wi 

“silk spr 

Mr. Wr 

has 

the tests | 

In the ma 

to maintain itself in 

able time, its simp 

tion, ea 

with 

bled 

have do with its fits a for use 

the work of the sign 

own countrymen 

now seen 

water, it did enough t 

who wat 

ine heas 

tests, are de 

Nn) 
bullt for the 

differs 

heen 

| pertain to 

air for a 

of icity 

connect 

corps 

Expr 

grid that tim 

that tl 

CArry two per 

weight of 300 pon 

in more detall, 
government tests req 

weroplane, If accepted, n 

sons having a com! 

nds and sufficient fue 

for a flight of 125 miles. It must h 

a speed of forty miles an hour In st 

alr, to be ned | 

taking an average of the 

measured « of five 

the wind for and against It 

tion to this, the 

an endurance 

such speed determ! 

fitnme over 

Ire miles v 

In ad 

machine must | 

flight of at least an ho 

and sustain itself In alr continuon 

returning to the starting point 

landing without injury. It must be capn 
ble of being steered In all direction 

of being under perfect control and of 

ascending In any country likely to be 
encountered In field service, Its sim 

plicity of construction must be such 
that any reasonably Intelligent man 
may become proficient in its operation 
and It must have a device permitting 
safe descent In case of accident to the | 
machinery. The specifications of the | 
test provide for three trials for specd 

and three for endurance, both to hw | 

completed within thirty days of the 
date of delivery. 

If the Wrights deliver a machine tn 
{he government capable of making for | 
ty miles an hour and passing other | 
tests they are to receive $25,000. | 
greater speed is attained their pay wil | 
be increased In proportion, 
The aeroplane now under test at For 

Myer has two planes, one six fee! 

| iImmodesty either 

nbove the other, which rest upon run 

ners, The motor, a four cylinder thh 

ty horsepower gasoline engine, Is 

the center of the lower plane. Th 

unerinl filler is started on a monorail 

and alights on the runners or skids, 

The performances of Wilbur Wright 

and in France were a 

great surprise to the French public and 

even to experts in alr navigation, As 

one of his rivals, M 

it, speaking of the first flight b 

Wright at Le Mans: “It was nof, 

course, the length of the flight or th 

peed or the time Wright stayed 4 

the air, All that has been done before 

But no such perfect control was eve 
seen here in connection with 

machine of any kind. Only to see that 

one flight, its grace, its steadiness, the 

simplicity of its operation, the eas 

with which the height from the ground 

was Increased or lessened, was enong! 

to make us feel sure that we are | 

children beside the Wrights when it 

comes to flying. To my mind, the ex 

rellence of the motor and the simp! 

ity of the rest of the apparatus ex 

plains this ut this Is only a fir 

Impression. What Is sure is that we 

are beaten, and beaten thoroughly.” 

Orville 

his aeroplane 

Delagrange, pu 

an air 

Wright's own description of 
flies 1s most Inter 

in an article by 

him in the iry Magazine 

“let u Icy ourselves 
start,” he sa 
“ ho 

gle 
roc rely 

how the machine 

esting as It appears 

engine 
pellers 

vour 

n the rall start 

but 

the speed 5 tix 

Befor 

track 

rudder and 

you, 

feet 

before 3 

m and he lets go 

end of the 

operator mov the front 

the machine lifts from the rall like » 

kite, supported by the pressure of the 

ng the 

es 

alr underneath it 

“The ground under you Is at first 

perfect blur, but as you rise the 

jects become clearer At a height of 

& hundred feet you feel hardly an 

motion at all, except for the wind 

| which strikes your face. The machine 

coasts down at an oblique angle to the 

ground and after sliding fifty or 

hundred feet comes to rest. Although 

the machine often lands whil 

at a speed of a mile a minute yo 

I no shock whatever and eannot, I 

. exact at whicl 

it first touched the gre und.” 

e trave 

fact, tell the moment 

THE “SHEATH GOWN BABY.” 

Little Miss Who Made a Hit In As 

bury Park Baby Parade. 

It was { 

ind role wrevalling Ast 

N. J. during carnival 

w 

n keeping ith the spir 

; Wee 

in the n+ ind gensat 

th skirt the baby which w 

  

  
  

THE SHEATH GOWN BARBY. 

ors in the great annual baby parad 
that Is one of the noted features of thi 

seaside resort 

The “sheath skirt baby” made a hit 
and no one accused the little lass of 

She bore her pop 

uvlarity with equilibrium, not allowin 
the attention she received to turn ber | 
head a bit. But her mamma does no 
promise to let her wear the sheath 
gown when she grows up. 

Your Pillow, 
You have probably been accustomed 

fo sleep since your childhood on a ph 

of pillows lying broadwise to you 
head. Sometimes you cannot sleep 

however, 

touch your armpits, You will find th 
amount of repose you get Is double 

what you derive from them when 
placed in the ordinary fashion, whi 

really leaves nothing for the base of 

the neck to rest upon. A properly con 
structed pillow should rest the head 
neck and shoulders, The one most In 
vogue rests only the hepd 

Just try lying on them placed | 
| longwise, so that the lower ends wil 

  

PRIDE AS A VIRTUE. 

Whether In Business or Social 

It Is Necessary to Success. 

Lif 

in 

this i 

It mean 

“" 

i" would have 

had not been extravag 

personal dignity, 

When a girl goes 

fice to apply for her 

employer does not want 

compelled to use the cha 

for support and If she | 

rearranging her attire A certa 

amount of nervousness | 

ed, but 

into a business of 

first position t} 

her If she 

and de 

continua 

to be ex 

uncontrolled self consciou 

and visible silly fear 

the lack of the right kind of 

Nor does the employer w 

are evidences of 

pride 

tries to tell him how much she kn 

oldness Is even worse than bel: 

timid. The girl who wins is stra 

forward, Is not afraid to 

tions quickly and honestly, knows th 

she Is willing to try, even 

may make mistakes, and 

she can maintain the 

In a well regulated office 

The 

or fallure, 

lack of it 

Ww is 

answer que 

though she 

#0 shows tha 

dignity necessa 

fr appearand en ° 
for it point 

Extravagance Is 

the girl who 
who spends 

not 

wants to lo 

the least ame 

B
o
r
e
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THE ART OF COMPLIMENT. 

Worth the Study of Those Whe 

Life's Pleasantness 

Value 

There Is still an ar 

and it is sti 

unworthily 

deals little In 

above all, he In 

each other 

All « 

alike and even think all 

sad want of dignity men 

fear to their own line to 

the kind of hospitality which best be 

fits their Incomes, to wear the clothe 

practice 
The fatterer 

He 

We 

of tod 

words acts and 

tates all imit 

with a pitiful dilige 

try to dr alike, 1 

ke Witt 

and won 

ALKeS ORR 

take gh 

int her who 

most convenient for thelr work, to talk | 

upon the subjects which Interest the: 

to express the disapproval which t 

class above them ridicule and the ad 

miration which offends the fas) 

leaders of literature and art 

The ar f 
be 

those who value the | 

Ife aboy 

is never 

compiiment maj 

ever worth the study of a 

easantness 

leas Tes [| 

out of fashion 

our friends from time to time 

think of 

which bi 

jut 

e its i aclousne 

must 

what 

them There are reser 

le beauty of if ght the wil 

we must be the pains to 

friend 

art. Ag 

ovment « 

at 

the right way, for 

of Its 

If we hope to 

then In 

in some ispects is an 

get much er 

of social life we must take the tre 

to show ourselves well 

must Kr 

and insignificant oceasi 

disposed 

indiffers 
ns to account 

ow how to turn 

This cannot be done without « 

eration A 

of 

which 

“pretty speech™ 

of th 

is a for 

one se little gift 

to the Fre 

friendships 

res to make a press 

to try to find ont 

ense. They are b 

instinctive sym; 

but surely who take palos 

find out have nothing to be asha: 

of. Setting aside the great essent 

of happiness, health, family affect 

and the love of work, It Is proba 

that nothing, no and 

hobby and no “pursuit” contril 
so much to the pleasantness of life 

the traffic In kind speeches 

present 

ne de 

worth while 

il best pl 

by 

those 

Ww Know 

amusement 

HOUSEWIFE SUGGESTIONS. 

To clean a copper kettle rub the ke! 

tle with powdered bath brick =a 

paraffin and then polish It with 

brick dust or whiting 

The green tips of celery or mince 
leaves of brussels sprouts may be so! 

stituted for parsley when that Is no 

obtainable for garnishing 

When pouring out tea 
times Is annoyed to find the tea w= 

run down the spout. To prevent thi 

rub a little batter around the outside 

of the spout 

When thin tumblers stick together 
and there Is danger of breaking the: 

Ir al 

one sOMme 

do not try to pull them apart, but put 
them into a pan of warm suds. In » 

| short time they can be easily separat 

ed. 

If housewives who dislike to 
: 

Bnd 

worms when cutting apples would | 

first put the fruit In cold water the 
would find that 

face of the water, 

When cleaning house look well 1 
the picture wires, for they rust an 
often break apart near the screw eve 
It is best to put In new wire or cord 
on very heavy pictures. Do not place 

a mirror where it will be In the sun 
light or near any Intense heat, for 
both ruin the mercury, and it Is In 
possible to have the glass replace] 

without considerable expense. 

the worms woul! | 
| leave the apples and come to the su 

  

  

Cards. 

Austria Is a 

Collects Menu 

The emperor of 

with few hobbles 

editing of an official court 

man 

One of them Is the | 

journnl 

Another is the collection of menu ea 

and his stock, which | 

ing 

other monarchs, 

one. A rare sped 

used the 

Presider 

ago. This “card 

augmented contribution 

that 

nt Ziven wis by 

czar 

fect 

by a 

of the 

ivory 

Wearing Five Buttons 

Girls have gone in for many 

fashio 

the kin 

embroidery, 

buttons on jacket is n 

Idea, unknown to the many 

The Chinese these fi 

to remind them of the five chief n 

virtues which 

Confucius are 

tice 

the mandarin 

, the chrysal 

the 

nt or 

but wearing of 

the co 

wear 

were recommended 

humanity 
order 

Two Kinds of Du: 

automobile halt 

the vil 

The 

general store of 

er-chauflfeur i 
drowsy clerk " vant a i" 

he sald 

“l am 

“but we are 

I can Jet 

or.” 

n dus 

rey.” sald the « 

out of 

continually 

f 

wond« 

f 

fey 

ve butto 

) 

83 

ceosted 
ter © 

ot 

linen dusters 

you have a nlce feather dust a
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IMM Saad 
A eens ee Raa a ee a 

El FREE! 
$250.00 Worth of Presents will be 

GIVEN AWAY FREE! 
to our customers in the next two months ending Oct, 15 

    
  

  

With e: pur 1 $100 H 

chase of 

50 CENTS 
You will receive 
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YEAGER’S SHOE STORE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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Sale 

Begins 

Thursday 

Sept. 10, 

1908       

Sacrifice 

aN 

  

Sale 

Begins 
    
  

Workmen's Store 

Thursday 

Sept. 10 

1908   Sale 
  

  
  

AT THE 

  

  

  

Extraordinary Bar- 

gains in Dry 

Goods 
heetir 

¥ 

  

This is not an ordinary but a Genuine Sacrifice Sale. 

We will not carry goods over, no mat- 
ter how good, or what they cost, 

or what they are worth 

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK SACRIFICED 

ter Stock. We have made deep 
cuts in our prices so as to close 
out the stock in short order. 
We must have the room, worst 2% 
of all the ready cash, at once. 
Take advantage of the bargains Good quality 
we offer at this sacrifice sale. oj vm 
They are of a most unusual 
kind, and the goods are all up 
to date and desirable in every 

way. 

  

  

UST be closed out within Barats lio Ladki 
15 days to make room AD ws Underwear 
for our new Fall and Win- _7sc Ladies’ M 

Children's Dresses 
y OO) Percale t 

    

2000 yards Ribbon, regular 15 cent kind, at this sale 10cents per 
  

BIG 

$1.00 wi 

1 00 white 

RED 

ite silk waists 

CTION IN 

at 

lawn waists at 
£0 white lawn waists at 
00 white lawn waists at 

25 and 1.50 lawn waists at 

00 lawn waists at 
50 black sateen waists at 
25 black sateen waists at 

Bargains in Ladies’ Wear 
SHIRT W AISTS 75¢ black sateen 

DR sacques at 

ITessIt jues at 

waists at 

(ress: 

R SA 

BARGAINS IN DRESS SKIRTS 
2% skirts in mohair 1 : 

in Panama 
7.80 skirts in Cex 

10.00 Voille skirts 
8.00 Voille skirts 

black, ! ¢e and brows 

black 
han-black, bl 

blue and brow: 
we and brown 

skirts 

  

soc Overalls at 

75¢ Overalls at 

1.00 Overalls at 

75¢ men’s Shirts at 

soc men's Shirts at, 

Reductions in Men's & Boys’ Wear 
Joc 

59¢ 
«730 

.48¢ 

39¢ 

    10¢c men's Shirts at 20K 

1.00 men's Dress Shirts 7 3¢ 

7sc men's Dress Shirts 

soc men's Dress Shirts 

Boys’ Shirts 

25¢ Boys’ Waists 

4.00 men's Dress Pants 

1.00 men's Dress Pants 
2.00 men's Dress Pants, 
1.00 men's Pants 
ssc men's Pants 

§9¢ 
pe 
23¢ 

  

2.50 men's Shoes 
2.00 men's Shoes 
1.50 men's Shoes, . .. cinusl 

Shoes ! 
1.98 

1.48 
23 

Shoes ! 
3.09 ladies’ Oxfords. . 

2 50 ladies’ Oxfords 
2.00 ladies’ Oxfords 

Shoes ! 
1.50 ladies’ Oxfords 
Ladies’ Shoes from 
Children's Shoes from 

A.73 

      Notice--Sale begins Thursday, Sept. 10, and will lase 15 days only--no extension. 

WORKMEN'S BARGAIN STORE, 
Corner Allegheny and Bishop Streets, Bellefonte, Penna.  


